
SENATE No. 755

By Mr. McCann, a petition of David Franklin that provision be made for
six-car rush hour trolley train service between certain stations, the elimina-
tion by the MBTA of certain grade crossings and providing facilities for the
impending Government Center-Prudential Center transit emergency. Trans-
portation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act to provide efficient mbta six-car rush hour trolley

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN GOVERNMENT CENTER, PRUDENTIAL, KEN-
MORE, RESERVOIR, AND RIVERSIDE STATIONS, WITH PRESENT EQUIP-
MENT AND ELIMINATION OF TWO SUBWAY GRADE CROSSINGS; AND
THEREBY TO DEAL WITH THE IMPENDING GOVERNMENT CENTER-
PRUDENTIAL CENTER TRANSIT EMERGENCY.

Be it enactedby theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The MBTA, established by General Laws, Chapter 161A
2 (Acts and Resolves of 1964, Chapter 563, Section 18), under
3 Section 3, k, thereof, is hereby specifically authorized:
4 a. To double the length of the Science Park Station to six-
-5 car loading length;
6 b. To close the street-level three-car-long North Station
7 trolley station during the rush hours;
8 c. To build at Haymarket Square a street-level MBTA col-
-9 lection station similar to that at the Government Center Sta-

id tion, and then to remove the track level turnstyles and shift
11 all Haymarket train service to the center tracks for more
12 efficient loading and unloading;
13 d. To extend the East Boston-Airport rapid transit line in
14 downtown Boston along Cambridge Street one-half mile from
15 Bowdoin Station to a new Charles Under Station under the
16 street below the present Charles St. Station, with free escalator
17 transfer between the two stations;
18 e. At Park St. Station, to connect the center southbound
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19 track with the through southbound track from Government
20 Center Station for more efficient two-door loading and un-
-21 loading;
22 f. At Copley Square (to eliminate the dangerous and serv-
-23 ice-slowing grade crossing where the Huntington Avenue Sub-
-24 way from Prudential Station joins the Boylston Street Sub-
-25 way) to construct a 2/5 (two-fifths) mile single track bypass
26 under the Huntington Avenue Subway at Exeter and Blagden
27 Streets, via a diagonal tunnel from Boylston and Fairfield to
28 Exeter and Blagden Sts., along Blagden St. to Copley Square,
29 and diagonally along Huntington Avenue in Copley Square to
30 rejoin the Boylston St. Subway at Clarendon St. with a new
31 inbound Copley Station slightly to the west of the old and
32 connected with it by a passageway; the entire bypass to be
33 big enough to pass Cambridge-Dorchester size trains;
34 g. To construct a one and one-half mile Huntington Avenue
35 Subway extension along Huntington Avenue from North-
-36 eastern University to Brigham Circle and along Francis St.
37 to come out into the open in the Riverway Park just beyond
38 the Riverway Road, thence bridging the brook and connecting
39 with the Riverside line between Longwood and Brookline Vil-
-40 lage stations with the outbound track elevated to avoid a
41 grade crossing and new Northeastern and Brigham Circle
42 Subway stations eight trolley cars long; the entire new con-
-43 struction to be big enough to pass Cambridge-Dorchester size
44 trains;
45 h. At Kenmore Station, immediately to enable B. C.-Com-
-46 monwealth and Watertown-Brighton cars to use the existing
47 loop in the station, in the Kenmore Station toward the eastern
48 end of the station platforms, to remove four pillars on each
49 side and to replace them with two rows of pillars placed diag-
-50 onally to permit a track channel in between for the center-
-51 track trolleys to cross over and use the outer loop;
52 i. Beyond Kenmore Station, immediately and permanently
53 to enable turning around of six-car trolley trains from the
54 subway, to construct a loop turn-around track under the Sears
55 parking lot just before Fenway Park Station, connecting with
56 the Miner St. Riverside line incline at about the point where it
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57 comes out into the open, and with the track entering the loop
58 passing under the inbound Riverside track to avoid a grade
59 crossing;
60 j. Near Kenmore Station, over a more extended period, to
61 construct a two-fifths mile rapid transit (Cambridge-Dor-
-62 Chester size) connection between the Commonwealth Ave.
63 center track incline to the Riverside incline, e.g., via Corn-
-64 monwealth Avenue from Blandford to Hinsdale, along Hins-
-65 dale, under the Turnpike and the B & A tracks, under the
66 Beacon incline to near the outlet of the present Miner St.
67 Riverside line incline; and, also near and west of Kenmore
68 Station, to construct two single-track trolley subway inclines
69 on either side of the present Commonwealth Ave. incline, con-
-70 necting the outbound surface tracks on Commonwealth Ave.
71 with the outer Beacon St. track in the line of Commonwealth
72 Ave., and connecting the inbound Commonwealth Ave. surface
73 track with the inbound Beacon St. track, passing over the new
74 Riverside connection at Hinsdale, and under the present out-
-75 bound Beacon St. track under Commonwealth Ave.;
76 k. To construct an additional elevated trolley loop at the east
77 end of Reservoir Station, to operate a B. C.-Reservoir shuttle
78 via Chestnut Hill Ave., to loop the rest of the Commonwealth
79 Ave. line and the Cleveland Circle-Beacon line right through
80 Reservoir Station, and to extend the twenty-cent token rapid
81 transit fare to apply to Reservoir Station and all stations be-
-82 tween it and Kenmore and Symphony, to permit more efficient
83 two-way rush hour utilization of equipment on Beacon St. and
84 Commonwealth Avenue;
85 1. To build an Arborway-South Huntington Ave.-Brookline
86 Village surface track connection with a turn around loop at
87 Brookline Village, but to operate Arborway-Brookline Village
88 and B. C.-Reservoir by buses during the rush hours and to
89 eliminate all pedestrian crossing of tracks at the six Riverside
90 line stations in Brookline by building stairways or escalators.




